SOLOMON
AND HEAD: LITHOSPHERIC
HEATTRANSPORT
ON VENUS
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Fig. 2. A schematic
illustrationof theplaterecyclinghypothesis
for
lithosphericheat transporton Venus.The rolling plains(0 to 2 km
elevationwith respectto the planetarymodal radius)and lowlands(0
to -2 kin) arc analogousto terrestrialocean basinsand include
spreading
centersandconvergence
zonesnot currentlyresolvable
from
altimctryor imagingdata. The highlands(2 to 11 km elevation)arc
analogousto terrestrialcontinents.

relief at Venusconditionsand that sucha ridge on Venuscould
not be detectedfrom PioneerVenus altimetry given the 200-m
standard error for thesedata [Pettengill et al., 1980]. By the
plate recyclinghypothesisfor Venus, the rolling plains and
lowlands provinces (as defined by Masursky et al. [1980])
should be the Venusian analogs to terrestrial ocean basins.
Altimetric and imaging data from rolling plains and lowlands
areasmust be obtainedat resolutionssuperiorto thoseof data
currently availablein order to searchfor the predictedextensive systemof fast spreadingridgesand thereby to provide a
rigoroustestof the platerecyclinghypothesisfor Venus.

Assessment
and Implicationsof the Hypothesis

We find no convincingargument to reject at presentthe
hypothesisthat someform of plate recyclingdominateslithosphericheat transferon Venus.This conclusiondoesnot mean
that plate tectonicscan presentlybe demonstratedon Venus-or
that we may not at somefuture date obtain improved information

on the Venusian

surface or interior
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extensiveby this hypothesisand should be concentrated at
divergent plate boundaries.Intraplate volcanic activity may
also be present.Volcanismat subductionzonesmay be minor
at presentif no free water or hydrousphasesare subducted.
Tectonic activity shouldbe widespreadand dominated by the
large-scalehorizontal motions and mutual interactions of the
plates. As noted above, however, the specificphysiographic
characteristicsof many tectonicfeaturesat plate boundaries
may differ from those on earth becauseof the greater surface
temperatureand negligiblesurfacewater on Venus.Theoretical
models are neededfor the expectedform of such featuresat
Venus-surface

conditions.

By the plate recycling hypothesis,the rolling plains and
lowlands provincesare analogsto terrestrial ocean basinsin
terms of formativeprocess,crustalcomposition,and geologically youthful age. The spreadingcentersare expectedto be
characterizedby rapid spreadingrates and modest relief in
comparisonto earth. The Venushighlandsmay be analogsto

terrestrial
continents,
though
whether
theanalogy
extends
to
compositionor simply to crustal thicknessis uncertain. The
surfaceagesof highland geologicunits on Venus may be considerablygreater than the agesof units in the plains and lowlands. As with terrestrial continents, highland lithosphere
should have greater buoyancy than the lithosphere beneath
plains and lowlandsand shouldthereforebe more difficult to
subduct.Mountainous terrain should,by this hypothesis,form
by the collision of highland blocks (Himalayan analog) or at
the locusof subductionbeneathhighland lithosphere(Andean
analog).Both highlandregionsin generaland mountain belts
in particular will be modified as they age. Becauseof the high
surface temperature and negligible water on Venus, viscous
relaxation may be a more rapid processthan weatheringand
erosionfor reducinghighlandrelief,in contrastto earth.
LITHOSPHERIC CONDUCTION

that will allow the

The dominant mechanismfor lithosphericheat transport on
questionto be firmly resolved.Rather,the conclusiondemands
that at our presentlevel of understanding,the hypothesisthat the smallerterrestrialplanetsis conductionthrough the single
plate recycling is important for heat flow on Venus should global lithosphericshell. That lithosphericconduction domicontinue to be rigorously tested against available geological natesthe planetary heat losson Venus has been an implicit or
information.
explicit elementof a number of recentdiscussions
of the interThe lithosphericrecyclinghypothesisfor Venusis illustrated nal and surfaceevolution of Venus [Schaberand Boyce, 1977;
schematicallyin Figure 2, and some of the implicationsof the Warner, 1979; Anderson,1981; Phillips et al., 1981; Arvidson
hypothesisfor the surfacecharacteristics
of the planetare listed andDavies,1981].
If the global heat loss on Venus is deliveredto the surface
in Table 1. As on earth, volcanic activity on Venus should be
TABLE 1. Implicationsof End-Member Hypothesesfor LithosphericHeat Transporton Venus
Surface Characteristics

Plate Recycling

LithosphericConduction

Hot Spot Volcanism

Volcanic activity

extensive;activity
dominantly at
divergent boundaries

minor

extensive; active
centersnearly

Tectonic

widespread;dominated
by plate interactions

possiblyextensive

primarily vertical

features

cover surface

deformation

of

tectonics

thin lithosphere
Agesof surfaceunits

rolling plains and
lowlandsgeologically

young( < 10s years)
Nature

of mountain

belts

productsof plate
convergence

Nature of highlands

analogsto terrestrial
continents

Nature of rolling plains
and lowlands

analogs to terrestrial
ocean basins

unconstrained; ancient

impact featuresmay
be preserved

much of surface

young(<• 107 years)

anomalouslythick crust
and lithosphere

volcanic

thickened crust and

thickened
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thinned crust and

lithosphere
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'normal'-thickness
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